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Town of Mason Mayor & Board of Aldermen  
Special Call Board Meeting Minutes 

Monday, July 27, 2020 7:32PM Via Zoom  
 

 

CALL TO ORDER:  Mayor Emmit Gooden 

OPENING PRAYER:  Matalee Hall 

ROLL CALL:  Mayor Emmit Gooden, Alderwoman Virginia Rivers, Alderwoman Keneko Claybon, 

Alderwoman Carolyn Catron, Alderman Sylvester Harvey, Vice Mayor Eddie Noeman, (Alderman Carl 

Somerville was absent) and Town Recorder Lureatha Harris 

Others in Attendance:  Norma Davis, Assistant to the Mayor; Michele Scott, HR; Reva Marshall, Financial 

Officer; Ronda and Cortez Hughey, Finance; Matalee Hall, Public Works Director; Tanner Jenkins, Deputy 

Fire Chief; Attorney Chasity Grice, City Attorney for the Town of Mason; and Sheriff Pancho Chumley; 

Tipton County Sheriff’s Office 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

• MASON POLICE DEPARTMENT UPDATE 

Mayor Gooden informed the Board that he selected candidate Richard Jewell because he brings more 

experience.  Mr. Jewell has served in Policing and as Chief of Police.  Ms. Scott said Mr. Jewell has done 

his due diligence providing the TBI background check, birth certificate, psych evaluation, physical, 

fingerprint, high school diploma, and went through an extensive interview process.  Mr. Jewell comes   

with over 40 years of Chief experience.  He has served in Community Policing and involvement.  Mr. 

Jewell has connections with Shelby and Fayette Counties.  He has connections with Sheriff Bonner for 

possibly four police vehicles, which would be a savings of about $80,000 dollars for the Town.  He can 

get the things needed for less to no cost/cost savings.   Mr. Jewell is not on the call because the 

discussion is about him. 

 

Sheriff Pancho Chumley Remarks and Report   

Sheriff Chumley introduced himself to the Board and expressed his appreciation of the opportunity to 

speak to the Board.  Sheriff Chumley stressed the need for Emergency Service in Mason as Quick as 

Possible. 

July 2018-July 2019, there were 3,067 calls for service City wide.  July 2019-July 2020, there were 167  

calls for Harmony Estates alone.  He expressed what occurred in the last 3 days, Saturday, July 25, 2020, 

around 10:15pm in Harmony Estates, three people were shot.  There was a total of 18 Enforcement 

people, and 4 TBI agents.  Sheriff Chumley stressed the Emergency need for Law Enforcement presence 

in Mason.  He stated, “this was never said before on a scale like this.” He prays for a rapid decision for 

the Town of Mason, due to the magnitude of what he is dealing with.  All three shifts are onboard for 

Mason, and the Town of Mason is dear to him.  Sheriff Chumley stressed Urgency for Law Enforcement, 

he is concerned about the citizens.   
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Appreciation 

Deputy Chief Tanner expressed his appreciation for the County and quick response regarding the life 

saving measure, with the incident on July 25, 2020.  Alderwoman Rivers and Alderman Harvey gave 

words of thanks and appreciation to Sheriff Chumley also.  Mayor Gooden said he highly appreciated the 

support from Sheriff Chumley for the Police Department and the Town of Mason.   

 

Chief Richard Jewell   

Ms. Scott called Mr. Jewell because there were questions that the Board needed answers for, from Mr. 

Jewell.  Mr. Jewell stated he was Chief of Police for the City of Gallaway from 2017-2018.  The incoming 

Mayor replaced him along with other staff.  He was employed with the City of Millington from 2005 

through January 1, 2009.  Ms. Scott informed the Board that detailed information cannot be asked and 

was illegal.  She said there is nothing on the TBI report that shows negativity on Mr. Jewel, the TBI report 

is clean.  Attorney Grice had concerns about the Board just receiving Mr. Jewell’s resume on today, July 

27th.  Attorney Grice said the law limits that customers cannot ask questions about anything of Public 

Records.  Attorney Grice suggested putting questions in writing.     

Mr. Jewell, said his vision was to hire honest, quality officers, that are properly supervised, and held 

accountable for their actions.  Mr. Jewell will revisit the Policy and Procedures Manual for Community 

Policing, to produce a Police Department to be proud of.  Alderwoman Rivers questioned if it were in 

writing that Mr. Jewell would bring in police cars. 

Mr. Jewell said he spoke with someone who will donate 2 police cars and stated that he was good 

friends with Sheriff Floyd Bonner, in Shelby County.  Mr. Jewell said he is looking for words of kindness.     

He feels certain that he can get the Town several police cars which are badly needed. 

Mr. Jewell said he do not tolerate misbehavior from Police Officers and hold them accountable.  Mr. 

Jewell said he has an Open-Door Policy and is not a “Good Olé Boy” Chief!  Alderwoman Claybon asked 

Mr. Jewell in his past employment if he went through a process before being hired; Mr. Jewell said he 

went before the Board first for the City of Rossville, but with other Cities he met with the Board later. 

Alderwoman Catron questioned Mr. Jewell about meeting new Officers as they are hired and  

showing themselves friendly.  Mr. Jewell stated he would present them at the next Board Meeting. 

Alderwoman Rivers asked Mr. Jewell if he was bringing in a City Manager, and Staff?  Mr. Jewell replied 

no he was not. 

 

Attorney Grice Concern    

Attorney Grice stated from a legal perspective this is an opportunity to fail to have coverage.  There is 

extreme concern with not having someone hired, living in a Town that coverage may or may not come. 

When there is an Emergency, the Town can be held liable.  
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Mayor Gooden 

Mayor Gooden spoke about the shooting incident and Block Party on Saturday, July 25, 2020. 

He said that the citizens need protection and stated that we need to get a Chief in place to hire new 

Officers.  Mayor Gooden mentioned that Mr. Jewell would be on a 90-day probationary period.  

Alderwoman Rivers asked how many Officers could the Budget afford.  Ms. Marshall stated six Officers, 

the highest hourly rate for a Patrolman is $17.27 and for a Lieutenant $19.00 per hour. 

Ms. Marshall said that was the amount placed in the Budget.  Ms. Marshall stated there would be no 

increases before working one year. 

Mayor Gooden stated this would have to come before the Board first.  Salaries, and adjustments must 

come before the Board first.  That is a MUST per the Mayor.    

 

Salary 

Alderwoman Rivers questioned the salary of Mr. Jewell, Ms. Marshall gave a salary amount of 

$48,050.00.  Alderwoman Claybon said that was the amount paid to the last Chief.  Alderwoman 

Claybon said we need to get the right Chief in place for the Town, and not just go off words.  we need 

the right person and not just a person.  Alderwoman Rivers said the Mayor can appoint but the Board 

has to approve.  Alderwoman Claybon said we cannot pick a candidate because they are cheap.  Michele 

stated he was picked because he was qualified. 

 

Approval of Interim Chief of Police 

A motion was made by Alderwoman Catron to appoint Richard Jewell as Interim Chief of Police, the 

motion was 2nd by Alderman Noeman: Alderman Harvey was no longer on the call due to a lost 

connection.  Mayor Gooden called Alderman Harvey on his cell phone and stated that Alderman Harvey 

was going to call back to get on the line.  Alderwoman Claybon spoke with Alderman Harvey providing 

him the information to call in to give his vote.  The Mayor and Board waited patiently for a callback from 

Alderman Harvey, but he did not call back.  The Mayor asked Attorney Grice if it was legal to proceed on 

with the vote, and she said yes.  (Alderwoman Rivers and Alderwoman Claybon voted no) and Mayor 

Gooden voted yes to break the tie: vote passed 3-2  

 

NO OTHER BUSINESS WILL BE DISCUSSED: 

CLOSING PRAYER:  Alderwoman Virginia Rivers 

Motion to Adjourn:  Alderwoman Catron made a motion to adjourn, and the motion was 2nd by 

Alderman Noeman: vote passed 4-0 

 

_________________     _____        _________________________ 
  Emmit Gooden, Mayor                       Date        Lureatha Harris, Town Recorder 


